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On Friday, March 18,  the band room at C.E. Jacobson Elementary school was filled with the inventions of 
34 students from grades 1-6.  The Inventors Fair is an extra curricular activity in which students brainstorm 
solutions to everyday problems, make a prototype of their invention and a display to tell about the process.  
They are then judged by 3 different judges who evaluate them on their display, their journal, the prototype 
and their presentation.  They were given directions and support from Mrs. Gunderson and Mrs. Sybrant, but 
most of the work is done on their own with the help from their family.  The students did a very good job of 
creating and carrying out the process this year.  We look forward to more creative inventions next year!

Jacobson Elementary Inventors Fair
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Letter from the Superintendent T. Dupre

 
School Closings Reminder

All Rush City closing or late start announcements will be made on 
the following radio and television stations.  Closings in the Rush 
City School District will include the Early Childhood Program and 

the St. Croix River Education District.
AM 830 WCCO, AM 1350 WCMP

WCCO television Channel 4 
KSTP television Channel 5 

KARE television Channel 11 
Website: www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

Dear Rush City Community Members, 

It is always such a pleasure to share the wonderful up-
dates from our schools and about our students.  Rush City 
School district truly is a special place to learn, grow and 
succeed.  

I would like to begin by thanking all of the current parents 
that completed our Strategic Action Plan survey.  Although 
we have only begun to analyze the results, we have 
learned from parents in both schools that you are very 
pleased with class sizes, have overwhelming support and 
praise for our buildings and facilities, think our schools 
are very safe, positive and respectful, you enjoy open and 
ongoing communication from your administrators, parents 
and students feel well informed about events and class-
room expectations, you believe we are using technology to 
enhance learning, and that we are preparing our students 
to be life long learners.  Overall, more than 80% of the 
respondents are satisfied with the educational programs 
offered in the Rush City School district. The survey results 
also provided with us with areas we need to explore for 
improvement.  The results will be further analyzed, shared 
with staff and administration, with both our school board 
and school board advisory committee, and of course our 
community!  Thank you for helping us to learn more about 
our strengths, sharing what is important to you, and for of-
fering insightful suggestions for improvements.  We will use 
all of it to help us with our strategic action planning. 

I would now like to focus on our students!  February was I 
Love To Read Month – and our youngest learners partici-
pated in many fun and engaging activities to promote their 
love of reading.  Our school district has also made the com-
mitment to further enhance our students’ love of reading and 
writing, problem solving and engaging with informational text 
by adopting brand new reading materials!  Parents will be 
learning many more details about the new program as we 
begin implementation next school year.  We are very excited! 

A few highlights we would like to share from our High School 
focus on our athletes and academics.  Not only did our 
hockey team win the Two Rivers Conference, they were also 
named Academic Champions!  Coach Nicoll was honored 
as coach of the year!  TJ Roth earned recognition as Aca-
demic All conference.  Brandon Fischer and Jake Neria were 
named all conference.   Girls Gymnastics Varsity and JV 
were Granite Ridge Conference runner’s up and all varsity 
gymnasts were named all-conference! Our wrestling team 
can claim victory to the Rush City tournament that has not 
occurred in recent history! Our Varsity Boys’ Basketball 
finished 3rd in our conference and were very entertaining to 
watch this season. Tyler Oscarson was named to 6AA All-
Sub-section team. A special congratulations to our Seniors 
- Jon Chinn, Kyle Groh, Brett Koehnle, Drake Schellbach, 
Grant Thompson, Ricky Hedemark and Caleb Anderson. 
Girls’ Varsity Basketball ended the year as the Great River 
Conference Runners’ up team. They went on to earn the 
6AA East Sub Section title of runner up. Sydnie Sybrant and 
Shawna Mell were named to the 6AA All-Sub-Section Team.  
We truly appreciate the leadership contributions from our 
seniors -  Sydnie Sybrant, Jenna Nelson, Miranda Ander-
son, and Lindsey Williams!  And last but certainly not least 
– congratulations to the amazing season our Speech Team is 
compiling.  Please see more details in the article included in 
this edition. 

Thank you Rush City for all you do for our young people! 
Teresa Dupre 
Superintendent 
tdupre@rushcity.k12.mn.us 320-358-4855

 
Rush City School District #139 

PO Box 566
Rush City, MN 55069 

District Office 358-4855
Superintendent Teresa Dupre 
 
High School 358-4795
Principal Brent Stavig

Jacobson Elementary 358-4724
Principal Jason Mielke
 

Rush City Schools website
www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson Stefanie Folkema 
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Scott Tryon
Treasurer Scott Anderson
Director Matt Perreault
Director Matt Meissner
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From the High School Principals Desk  B. Stavig
Spring Testing
In the months ahead students will be taking several different 
assessments that will have a significant impact on their future 
education plans.  As a school we use the data collected from 
our Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA), Mea-
sures of Academic Progress (MAP), ACT tests and other 
assessments to aid us in making programing decisions for 
students such as the need for remedial classes or more 
challenging courses.  We want every student enrolled in 
the classes they need so they are appropriately challenged.  
Even within individual classes this data can be helpful to 
teachers as it helps them identify strengths and weaknesses 
of individual students therefore, allowing them to differentiate 
their instruction to meet the needs of each learner.    

You may also recall that the State of Minnesota changed 
some of the requirements for graduation in recent years.  
They eliminated the requirement for students to pass the 
GRAD assessments and now allow other measures such as 
the ACT or ASVAB to satisfy these requirements.  Ultimately, 
we are in a period of transition and we cannot be certain what 
standards the state may hold our students to for graduation 
or college entrance in the near future.  This is just another 
reason why we need our students to do their very best!  We 
encourage our students to look at testing as an opportunity to 
shine and demonstrate their skills and abilities – we know our 
students can excel.  

Please discuss the importance of the upcoming assessments 
with your students.  Ensure they prepare for the assess-
ments, get a good night sleep, and eat a good breakfast 
before testing.  We will be discussing test taking strategies 
and study skills with all students.  Resources are available on 
the Minnesota Department of Education website regarding 
preparation for some of the assessments in addition to gen-
eral information on the required assessments our students 
will be taking.       

Chemical Use 
I chose to write a short piece on chemical use not because of 
any particular problem or trends we are seeing here at school 
but because we need to work hard to ensure we are being 
proactive in preventing problems or trends involving chemical 
use.  This year we actually have less chemical violations than 
in previous years, however, I’ll never be satisfied until the 
number is zero.  

Recent news stories have described significant issues with 
heroin in Minnesota schools.  My understanding is that this 
addiction starts from prescription pain killers and once addict-
ed, as money and access become a problem, the next step 
is unfortunately often heroin.  Young people make choices 
every day; I think we’d be foolish to believe our children will 
never be exposed to or have access to illegal chemicals.  Life 
is all about choices; we can help influence young people and 

encourage them to make good choices.  While there 
are strict school rules regarding chemical use, they are 
not the reason students choose to remain drug free.  
Some of the most powerful tools come from the home 
- parent approval/disapproval, and a student’s percep-
tion of their parent’s approval or disapproval are huge 
factors.  Although parents might adamantly disapprove, 
we find that many students think their parents wouldn’t 
care.  Please talk with your student(s), ensure you are 
very clear about your feelings regarding chemical use 
and communicate with the school if you need help or 
resources as we want to do everything we can to ensure 
we keep our school as drug-free as possible.

Reminders
During the spring, students seem to get a little more 
rambunctious - it’s normal as the weather is getting 
nicer  and everyone’s out enjoying it.  It is important to 
stay up to date on school rules and procedures because 
often many of the activities our students participate in 
outside of school can have devastating consequences 
at school.  An example I often use with students is 
hunting.  Many of our students hunt; however, if they 
forget a rifle and or a knife in their vehicle and bring it 
to school it would be a clear violation of the weapons 
policy.  This can have serious school and legal conse-
quences!  Behaviors in school also have the potential 
to impact a student’s ability to attend Prom or even their 
participation in the graduation ceremony.  Please be 
proactive, have a conversation with your student(s) and 
help prevent incidents.  Other important areas to review 
would be photography in school, bullying/harassment, 
and academic dishonesty.  We’ve had a great year, let’s 
be proactive and keep it that way!   

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have ques-
tions or concerns!   
Brent Stavig
Principal 
320-358-4795 or bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us 

Test Preparation Suggestions can be found by going 
to the Minnesota Department of Education’s website at 
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE and in the search area 
enter: Test Preparation Suggestions for Parents.  
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It’s Elementary! J. Mielke
Spring also signifies testing season in Minnesota 
Schools.  All 3rd – 6th grade students will be taking 
the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments (MCA) 
test in Math and Reading throughout April.  All 5th 
grade students will also take a science test to assess 
their current knowledge on science related terms.  You 
can check out the testing schedule on the Jacobson 
Elementary website to learn of the specific dates and 
times your child will be  
testing.  We would really  
appreciate if you would talk  
to your child about taking  
these tests serious, and  
simply doing the best they can.   
A good night’s sleep and a  
healthy breakfast the day of  
the test is also important.   
Thank you as always for your support. 
 
Hear our ROAR is a slogan that you will hear quite a 
bit the remainder of the Spring at Jacobson Elemen-
tary.  The acronym R.O.A.R. stands for Respectful, 
Organized, Attentive, Responsible.  These are the at-
tributes that we feel the students at Jacobson Elemen-
tary need to possess to be successful academically, 
socially, and emotionally in our school building.  The 
goal as always is to promote a safe and positive learn-
ing environment for all.  Creating this acronym is just 
part of the process our Jacobson Elementary staff is 
going through as we bring Positive Behavior Interven-
tions and Supports (PBIS) to our district.  If you visit 
or walk around our building this Spring and into next 
school year, you will find several blue signs throughout 
specific areas.  These signs define the expectations 
for kids in multiple areas of our building.  We truly de-
sire the ability to be more proactive then reactive with 
school behavioral concerns.   
 

 
 
Lastly I want to take this time to thank all of our stu-
dents, school staff, and community members for 
making this year a great transition for my family and 
I.  Rush City Schools and the community as a whole 
are special places.  I look forward to a great end to our 
school year, and know our students will finish strong! 
 
Jason Mielke, Principal 
320-358-4724 jmielke@rushcity.k12.mn.us

As we transition into Spring it reminds us of the 
many things we have going on before the school 
year comes to a close.  Please mark your calendar 
as students love to see their families and friends at 
school related events.

Music Events:
We have had great music concerts throughout the 
year.  The kids are always well prepared and work 
hard.  If you haven’t had the chance, check out one 
of the remaining events.
March 31 –  
   3rd and 4th Grade Program 
April 11 –  
   Preschool Music Class
April 28 –  
   Kindergarten Music Program
May 12 –  
   1st Grade Music Program
 
 
Track & Field Days are always a fun way to end 
the school year.  A good time is had by all students  
and you can watch the following grades on these   
dates:
   Friday, May 6 –  
         1st, 2nd, & 3rd grade
   Friday, May 13 –  
         4th, 5th, & 6th grade

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We also have a Book Drive Bingo Night coming 
up on April 14th from 5:30-7:00pm in the Jacob-
son Elementary school cafeteria.  We are asking 
that you bring in all those gently used kids picture 
and chapter books that are simply sitting on your 
shelves not being read anymore.  The purpose for 
this book drive is to start a leveled library with our 
new reading curriculum.  We will be labeling all do-
nated books with a specific letter from A-Z.  These 
letters correspond with the leveled readers for the 
new curriculum.  We will then be playing book Bingo 
where students will be able to have the opportunity 
to win new books when they achieve a Bingo.
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It’s Elementary! 
6th Grade Math Masters 

 
The 6th grade Math Masters team traveled to 
St. Paul to compete on March 4th.  The stu-

dents pictured are: Dylan Cardinal, Kian Due-
holm, Greta Rundquist, Shelby Holmstrom, 

Katelyn Buehring, Ashley Schmidt, Montgomery 
Palmer, Lucas McFee, and Mason Nordrum.   
These students were very committed, and 

worked after school, and during lunch time in 
their teams solving a variety of math problems.  

New Book Drive Bingo Night  
at Jacobson 

 
Thursday, April 14th from 5:30-7:00  

 
Bring in all those gently used kids picture and 
chapter books to help us start a leveled library 

for our new reading curriculum.  We will be label-
ing all donated books with a specific letter from 
A-Z.  These letters correspond with the leveled 

readers in the new curriculum.  
 

We will also play book Bingo where students can 
win new books when they achieve a Bingo! 

 
 

The Jacobson Elementary 
School Knowledge Bowl team 
has just completed a very suc-
cessful season.  The Knowledge 
Bowl team spent numerous 
hours preparing for their three 
meets during their lunches and 
after school.  They showed great 
determination, teamwork, and 
drive during their competitions 
and were rewarded with mul-
tiple trophies.  The Knowledge 
Bowl teams walked away with 
two first place trophies and two 
third place trophies.  Well done, 
teams!

5th and 6th Grade KnowledGe Bowl 
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For additional information call the Early Childhood Program at 358-3635

  

Early Childhood News J. Thom

Open Playtime 
non-separating

Birth to Kindergarten 
Tuesdays - 4/5, 4/12 and 4/19
Time: 10:15 - 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $2/Child, $4/Family or  
Punch cards are available for $20 
 
Turn those harried or boring mornings into pleasurable 
times with your children by attending Open Playtime. Have 
fun playing and doing special activities with your child. 
Parents can also discuss issues with a family educator 
and/or other parents. Staff will have special activities avail-
able each week. No pre-registration required.  

Preschool Music Class 
 

3 - 5 Year Olds (non-separating) 
Using scarves, beanbags, instruments and more 

we will explore the many fun ways we can move to 
and learn through music in this action-packed class! 

Come dressed in comfortable clothes.
 
Monday, April 11th 6:00-7:00 p.m.  
Room 402 in Jacobson Elementary 
$2/Child and registration is due by April 6th

Preschool Registration 
for the 2016-2017 school 
year will begin Tuesday, 

April 5th and be completed 
ONLINE only this year. 

 
Registration form available at: 

https://goo/gl/VDQFiO 

Watch for registration materials online under the Schools/Early Childhood/Preschool   
page of our website at www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

For additional information call our Early Childhood Program at 320-358-3635
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Many adults strive to be more physically active, because we 
know how important it is for several different aspects of our 
health. We also know that physical activity plays a big part in 
the health of our kids, too, but have you ever considered the ad-
vantages of being physically active as a family? There are some 
unique benefits to incorporating fitness into the core values of 
your home.

•It establishes life-long habits. When kids and parents engage 
in physical activity on a regular basis, it becomes a very useful 
habit. Doing it becomes less and less of an intentional chore, 
and becomes more of an automatic part of life.

•It’s a great opportunity for family bonding. Fitness can be 
fun, and having fun with your kids fosters closeness and positive 
memories.

•It teaches kids that physical activity is for grown-ups too. 
When you exercise with your kids, you show them that fitness 
does not end at adulthood. People of all ages can stay fit and 
active. 

•It improves everyone’s mental health. Exercise plays an 
important role in relieving depression, anxiety, and stress, and 
it’s an incredible mood-booster. Think about how you feel when 
you’ve had an active, fun day, and how you feel when you’ve 
been lying around watching TV for hours. Which type of day 
leaves you feeling happier? The same is true for kids!

•It improves everyone’s sleep. Getting regular activity is one 
of the best ways to ensure quality sleep. When your body works 
hard, it rests deeply. When kids are regularly active, they sleep 
well, too, which is a big win for everybody! 

Easy Ways to Incorporate Fitness into Your Family’s Life:

Start incorporating small changes in your family’s habits, and 
those changes will lead to more and more positive changes as 
everyone becomes used to activity as part of life, and not just 
a chore or a task to do. It’s wonderful if everyone in the family 
gets regular, vigorous exercise, but even baby steps towards an 
active lifestyle will help! Think about your day and how you can 
makes some tweaks to your family’s lifestyle. Here are some 
ideas to get you started:

•Park in the first spot you find, even if it’s far away.
•Go on family walks.
•Take advantage of open gym times at school.
•Take the stairs whenever you can.
•If you have older kids, take them with you to the fitness center.
•Find online fitness programs.
•Have weighted balls, yoga mats, stability balls, and other fit-
ness props out and easily accessible.
•Play video games with physical components, like Wii workouts 
and games.

 
•Exercise during commercials.
•Have family dance parties.
•Encourage kids to join sports in high school (they’re free!) 
and show your support by going to their games/meets/com-
petitions.
•Play catch or Frisbee.
•Get a family season pass for the Rush City Aquatic Center, 
and go in the water!
•Have an errand to run in town? Ride your bike!
•Plan outings to hike state park trails.
•Walk up and down escalators instead of just standing in one 
spot.
•Set up a volleyball/badminton net in your yard.
•When you bring your kids to playgrounds, be active yourself. 
Instead of sitting on a park bench, join in the fun!
•If you live in town, walk with your children to school instead 
of driving them.

Try some of these or your own ideas for becoming a more 
physically active family, and notice the positive changes that 
happen! Remember that children learn from what they see 
adults do, so it’s our responsibility to model healthy lifestyles 
for our kids. Being active with our kids is even better. Now, 
get out there and enjoy that spring weather!

A Special Reminder for Parents with Kids Entering Kin-
dergarten or 7th Grade Next Fall:

Minnesota State Law requires that students be current with 
required vaccinations before they can start kindergarten and 
7th grade, or have a current notarized conscientious objec-
tion on file. That means that your child will be sent home on 
the first day of school next year if they don’t have the shots/
paperwork they need.  Please ensure that your child has a 
positive first day of kindergarten/high school and get their 
immunizations taken care of now! You will be getting more 
information as we get closer to the new school year, but the 
sooner you can get them in for their vaccinations, the better. 
The health of our community, and your child, is counting on 
you! 

Here’s to a lovely, warm, active spring! 

Deborah Meissner, RN
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-1270 (high school)
320-358-1364 (elementary)

Notes from the School Nurse  D. Meissner
The Importance of Fitness as a Family
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Registration Information
As we quickly move through  3rd quarter, we are preparing for the upcoming school year.  Preliminary reg-
istration for the 2016-2017 school year is being completed for all students and I appreciate the cooperation 
of the students and their parents.  This is a good time to review Rush City High School’s graduation require-
ments to assure that your child is making adequate progress toward graduation.  The following requirements 
are applicable to all 9th – 12th grade students:

English  4 credits
Math   3 credits
Social Studies  4 credits
Science  3 credits
Physical Education 1 credit
Health   .5 credit
Art   1 credit
Electives  5 credits (minimum)
Total    21.5 credits

ACT
Due to the new graduation requirements set forth by the state, all Juniors took the ACT on March 15, 2016.  
The test was held at the Lakes Area Region EMS building during the school day.  There was no cost to take 
the test and students had the option to send their scores to the colleges of their choice.  If you have ques-
tions regarding the ACT, please feel free to contact me.

There will be two more ACT tests offered on April 9 and June 11.  They will not be offered at RCHS  so 
students will have to take it at a different location.  If a student qualifies for the free/reduced lunch program, 
they are able to receive a fee waiver and take the ACT for free.  Please contact the Guidance Office for the 
fee waiver form.  The ACT will again  be offered at RCHS during the 2016-2017 school year in October, 
December and February.

Seniors
This time of the year is busy for our seniors.  If any senior has not completed a college application, they 
should do so immediately in order to be certain that there will be a place for them at the college they wish to 
attend.  In addition, parents and students should be sure that they have completed the FAFSA in order for 
students to receive financial aid.

With the rising cost of college tuition, completion of local scholarship applications is very important.  The 
deadline for most of our local scholarships was March 1.  Seniors should review the list of scholarships and 
due dates carefully, as some have later deadlines and are still available.  We give many thanks to all of the 
local organizations that have contributed to our scholarship program and to the individuals in each of these 
groups who work to coordinate our scholarship efforts.  Giving our students that extra financial assistance 
means an easier transition to college life for many of them.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.  
Heidi Larson 
Licensed School Counselor 
hlarson@rushcity.k12.mn.us or 320-358-1267 

Counselor's Corner H. Larson
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High School Happenings 

Congratulations to the  
2016 Speech Team on an  

Impressive Season.  
Good Luck in your  
upcoming meets!

Prom 2016 
This year’s Junior-Senior Prom will be held on 

Saturday, May 7, 2016.  
The Grand March will begin at 4:45 p.m. in the high school theatre. 

The Grand March is open to the public.
 

Students participating in prom will then go to Spirit River Community Center in Isanti  
for the dinner and dance.  The dance ends at midnight.   

Chaperones sign students out and mark the time of their departure  
if they leave before the dance ends at midnight. 

Information packets, including parent information, will be distributed to students in early April.

Members of the Rush City Senior High Speech team competed in their last Invitational of the season 
on Saturday, March 19th in Cambridge.  They finished 1st in the small team category.  It was the 5th 
time this season they finished 1st.  Other meets they attended were:  Zimmerman where they placed 
2nd in small teams; North Branch where they placed 1st in small teams; Wrenshall where they placed 
1st; Fridley where they placed 1st in small teams; and Milaca where they placed 1st in middle size 
teams.     

The Conference meet was held Monday, March 21st in Braham where the team also placed FIRST.  
The Sub-Section meet was held Tuesday, March 29th in McGregor where Rush City placed second 
and will advance 10 students to the Section 7A meet on Saturday, April 2nd at South Ridge High 
School in Culver.   
 
Ms. Mazzuca and Mrs. Guentzel would like to thank the parents of the Speech members for all their 
help and support.  It’s not easy getting your child up and on a bus by 7:00 on a Saturday morning!

Senior High Speech - An Impressive Season!

Results from the Conference Meet: Abi Novick placed 2nd 
in Great Speeches; Brad James placed 5th in Humorous; 
Avianna Dunn placed 3rd in Poetry; Carlos Francisco Neto 
placed 2nd in Original Oratory; Angel Marinez-Johnson 
placed 3rd in Serious Prose; Brodrick Larson placed 3rd 
and Devan Larson placed 1st in Extemp. Speaking; Raul 
Sarasola placed 1st in Storytelling: Carlie Mell placed 1st 
in Drama; Chad Fleischhaker placed 1st and Brittney Moll-
berg placed 2nd in Creative Expression; Jessica Zmuda 
placed 1st and Allissa Thayer placed 3rd in Informative.
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Community Education

Updated Aquatic  
Center Info  

Look for 2016 swim lesson rates and session 
dates on the school website under the Aquatic 

Center page.  The Pool opens June 12th!

SUMMER SESSION  June  13 - 24    
Time:  9 am -12 noon

Pick up more information at the High School  
Student Services Window or  
call A+ Drivers Education @  

651-653-3959.

CONTACT US!
www.APlusDrivingSchool.net 

651.653.3959

Summer Rec. Packets
The Summer Rec Packet, Pool Information 

and Summer Sports Camps will be  
sent home with students in grades K - 9  

in mid April.

55+ Driver Improvement Program
 

4 hour and 8 hour course offerings
Dates: Monday & Tuesday, May 16th & 17th (8 hr.) 
 Tuesday,  May 10th (4 hr)
Time:  5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Location: RCHS Media Center
Instructor: John Tarnowski
Cost:  8 hr. class is $26.00.  
  4 hr. class is $22.00 
To register - Please call Carrie 320 358-4795, M-F, 
8-4. Prepaid registration is due by May 1st.  
Limit 30.
 
Save 10% on your Auto Insurance. The MN High way Safety 
and Research Center at St. Cloud State Univ. developed this 
program specifically for Senior Drivers. It consists of 4 or 8 
hours of lecture, discussion and educational videos. There are 
no written or behind the wheel tests. Upon completion of the 
course, drivers over the age of 55 are eligible for a 10% dis-
count on their auto insurance. Topics covered include: Habits 
and Attitudes, Tires and Traction, Signs, Signals and Markings, 
Vision and Habits, Fatigue, Drugs and Alcohol, Road Rage, 
New Laws, ABS and Airbag Safety, Merging, Distracted Driv-
ing, Crosswalks and Driver Communication. A state certified 
instructor performs all training.

Intro to Young Living  
Essential Oils 

 
Young Living offers everyday oils used in everyday 
ways. They will teach you what the big hype of es-
sential oils is and why they are absolutely essential 

to incorporate into your everyday life.  They will 
also share the differences in oils and what makes 
theirs 100% natural versus other brands. You will 

make a few items that are must haves in your 
home for you and your family.  You can also check 
your body’s bio frequency markers to see oils you 
need to get your body aligned by using their Zyto 

Scan (free). We all know that a balanced body is a 
healthy, happy body.

Date: Thursday, May 12th  
Time: 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Location: Rush City High School Room #700
Instructors: Tiffany Kincannon and Kelly Nelsen
Cost: $15.00
You must pre-register by calling 320-358-4795  
asking for Carrie Kirchberg

Lego League II for Grades 4-6   
Classes are 3:00-4:30 p.m. in the  

Jacobson Media Center 
           
             Mon 4/4, Mon 4/11, Mon 4/18,  
             Mon 4/25, Mon 5/2 and  

 Mon 5/9.
       

Fliers were sent home with  
students . Call 358-4795 to    

see if space is still available.  
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In our Schools

The Concert Choir com-
peted March 10th in the 
Minnesota State High 
School League Two Rivers 
Conference Choir/Large 
Group Contest and re-
ceived three (3) Superior 
Ratings. This is the highest 
possible rating that can be 
awarded.

The Wind 
Ensemble 
received 
an Excel-
lent rating 
during 
Band 
Contest 
on March 
10th

Music Contest

Lego League

Spring Band 
Concert  
 
Featured our Jazz Band (right 
photo), Concert Band and Wind  
Ensemble (above) on March 17th
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General InformationRCEF NEWS   Girls Basketball

 
All-school reunion - August 19-20, 2016 
• Teachers – If you have contact info. for former Rush City teachers, please contact:  Priscilla Nelson Mitchell, 
priscillanelsonmitchell@gmail.com
• Golf tournament, Friday, Aug. 19, 10 a.m. $75.00 a person.  Contact:  Shaun McGuire, spm.capital1@gmail.com 
• Silent Auction sponsored by classes of 1957-58.  Do you have items to donate?  Contact:   
   Ilene Olson Holmberg, ileneoh@gmail.com
• 5K – Contact:  Peggy Johnson, run@treasuredhavenfarm.com
• Bar Crawl/Roll – visit local establishments either by walking or riding as a group with transportation  
   provided.  Contact:  Jody Friday, fridays@northlc.com
• Alumni Gatherings by decades at the Music and Arts Festival.  Contact:  Deb Dahlberg,  
  dandeb66@yahoo.com
• Classes of 1966 and 1981 celebrating 50th and 35th reunions with gatherings this week-end. 
Other tentative events include all-school choir and band, salad luncheon, Friday night dinner,  
car show, Music and Arts Festival, school tours, and distinguished alumni awards. 
 
We need contact information for graduates.  If you have addresses for your classmates, or if  
your class is having its own reunion that week-end, please contact Scott Friday or JoAnn Belau.

Foundation leadership positions available.  If you would like to become involved in the foundation, we have  
positions available.  Please consider joining as a way to give back to your community.  

To learn more about the foundation, see our website:  RushCityEducationFoundation.org
 Scott Friday, Foundation President, sfriday62@gmail.com, 320-469-1791
 JoAnn Belau, Foundation Fund-raising Chairperson, joannbelau@gmail.com, 361-522-7419
 Erin White, Grants Chairperson, e.white4@hotmail.com
 email:  RushCityEducationFoundation@gmail.com write:  RCEF, PO Box 153, Rush City, MN  55069 

 
Our Mission:  To promote and enhance student achievement and invest in educational excellence.”

RCEF is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization.  Donations are tax-deductible.  Like us on Facebook

Congratulations to the following teachers that received grants totaling over $5,500.00! 
Mrs. Sybrant – Rekenreks (arithmetic racks).  Kindergartners will use Rekenreks to develop 
strategies for solving basic math facts and strengthen number sense.
Ms. Bjork – Ready Bodies, Learning Minds Motor Lab.  Early Childhood students will use 
the hands-on motor lab weekly to increase on-task behavior, increase motor planning, and 
increase academic skills.
Mrs. Kurvers – 3D Design Printer.  Using computer programs, students of all ages can design 
and create 3D objects.

Girls Basketball Season Wrap Up 
The girls finished their season in Section 6AA action at St. John’s University on Tuesday,  

March 8th by closing with a close game. Great season Tigers!!!   
Thank you Seniors! Team Effort 



General Information

The Rush City School District would like to thank these organizations 
and individuals for their contributions to the following programs:

Donations from January 16, 2016 through March 15, 2016

The District would also like to extend appreciation to community and school district members who have con-
tributed to school fundraisers and local organizations.  Your continued support is greatly appreciated.

Elementary Activity Account: Target (School Designation Program) 
High School Activity Account: Target (School Designation Program) 
Athletics Account: Viking Coca-Cola 
Science Department: Rush Lake Improvement Association 
High School Tiger Cafe:  Anonymous Donor 
High School Track Equipment - Dave Liebel 
Graduation All Night Party: Dennis Frandsen Charitable Fund 
Graduation All  Night Party: Rush City Lions 
Staff Wellness: Soft Dental 
3D Printer: St. Croix Valley Foundation  
Elementary Motor Lab, 3D Printer, Rekenreks: Rush City Education Foundation 

We “R” Able by SCRED 
Program offers accessible community education that is open to everyone, but involves persons with specific  

challenges or needs and focuses on persons 14 years & older. Family members and friends may also register.   
Provides information, referral and advocacy.  Invites volunteers to assist and adults with disabilities to volunteer.   

Focuses on:  People-1st..Abilities-2nd..Disabilities-last.

Visit the We “R” Able Facebook page for information on upcoming events along with  
photos and videos of recent activities.  

 
Upcoming Events:

Wink the Other Eye, April 1, Chisago County Senior Center, North Branch 
Doris Day & Volunteer Recognition, April 7, SCRED 

Craft Night, April 12, NBHS Art Rm.
Learn to Weave, April 15, SCRED

Craft Night, May 10, NBHS Art Rm.
Music, May 12, North Country Coffee, North Branch

Physical Fitness, May 21, Franconia Sculpture Park, Shafer
Mystery Monday, May 23, Grant House, Rush City 

 
Summer Softball, Thursdays 5/19-6/30 4-6 pm, Lent Town Hall, Stacy

 
Class fees are on a sliding scale      Must pre-register for some classes

ST. CROIX RIVER EDUCATION DISTRICT     
P.O. BOX 637, 425 DANA AVE., RUSH CITY, MN  55069 

PH: 320-358-1210   
Like us on Facebook
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Spring Sports Schedule
Varsity Girls Softball
 Tue, April 5     Barnum    Home   4:30
 Thu., April 7    *East Central    Home   4:30 
 Tue.,  April 12    *Hinckley Finlayson   Away   4:30
 Thu., April 14    *Moose Lake Willow River  Home   4:30
 Fri., April 15    *Pine City    Away   4:30
 Mon., April 18    *Braham    Home   4:30
 Tue., April 19    *Ogilvie    Away   4:30
 Fri., April 22     Mora     Away   4:30
 Tue., April 26    *Aitkin     Away   4:30
 Fri., April 29    *Isle     Home   4:30
 Mon., May 2    *East Central    Away   4:30
 Thu., May 5    *Isle     Away   4:30
 Tue., May 10    *Pine City    Home   4:30
 Fri., May 13    *Hinckley Finlayson   Home   4:30
 Mon., May 16    *Ogilvie    Home   4:30
 Thu., May 19    *Braham    Home   4:30
 Tue., May 24     Section 7AA Playoffs  TBA   TBA
 Thu., May 26     Section 7AA Playoffs  Cloquet  TBA 
 Tue., May 31     Section 7AA Playoffs  Grand Rapids  TBA 
 Thu., June 2     Section 7AA Playoffs  Grand Rapids  TBA 
 June 9-10     State      Caswell Park  TBA
 
 *Denotes Conference Games       
 **Section Dates Subject to Change     Schedules Subject to Change

Varsity Boys Baseball
 Tue., April 5    Barnum    Home   4:30
 Thu., April 7   *East Central    Home   4:30
 Thu., April 12   *Hinckley Finlayson   Away   7:00
 Thu., April 14   *Onamia    Away   4:30
 Fri., April 15   *Pine City    Away   4:30
 Mon., April 18   *Braham    Home   4:30
 Fri., April 22    Grantsburg    Away   5:00
 Tue., April 26   *Aitkin     Away   4:30
 Thurs., April 28  *Ogilvie    Away   4:30
 Fri., April 29   *Isle     Home   4:30 
 Mon., May 2   *East Central    Away   4:30
 Thu., May 5   *Isle     Away   4:30
 Tue., May 10   *Pine City    Home   7:00
 Fri., May 13   *Hinckley Finlayson    Home   4:30
 Mon., May 16   *Ogilvie    Home   4:30
 Thurs., May 19  *Braham    Away   4:30
 Mon., May 23   *Moose Lake/Willow River  Away   4:30
 Tue., May 31 & Thu., June 2  Section 7AA Playoffs   TBA   TBA
 Tue., June 7 & Thu., June 9  Section 7AA Playoffs   TBA   TBA 
 June 16-17    State     TBA   TBA
  
 *Denotes Conference Games
 **Section Dates Subject to Change    Schedules Subject to Change

      www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
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Spring Sports Schedule      www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

Varsity Golf (Boys and Girls)
 Tue., April 12   Boys Invitational  Pine City    10:30 
 Thu., April 14   Girls Invitational  Pine City    10:30
 Mon., April 18  Meet    Home/Bulrush       2:00
 Wed., April 20  Girls Meet   Milaca /Stones Throw  11:00  
 Tue., April 26   Meet    Cambridge/Purple Hawk    2:00
 Tue., May 3   Meet     Hinckley/Grand National      2:00
 Tue., May 10   Meet    Isle/Fiddlestix     2:00
 Tue., May 17   Meet    Aitkin/Cuyuna Rolling Hills    2:00  
 Wed., May 18  Boys Scramble   Mora/Spring Brook   12:00
 Thu, May 19   Meet    Aitkin/Cuyuna Rolling Hills   10:00 
 May 31, June 2 (Boys) Section 7AA   Giants Ridge      TBA 
 June 1, June 2 (Girls) Section 7AA   Giants Ridge      TBA 
 June 14, 15   State    Sand Creek      TBA 
 
**Section Dates Subject to Change   Schedules Subject to Change

Varsity Boys and Girls Track
 Sat., April 2   GRC Indoor Meet   Foley   3:00
 Tue., April 5    Ogilvie    Away   4:00
 Tue., April 12   Rush City    Home   4:00
 Thu., April 14   Ogilvie    Away   4:00
 Thu., April 21   East Central    Away   4:00
 Fri., April 29    Chengwatana   Pine City  4:00
 Tue., May 3    Tigerama    Home   4:00
 Tue., May 10   True Team    Pierz   2:15
 Thu., May 12   Hinckley-Finlayson   Away   3:30
 Tue., May  17  GRC Meet    Pine City  3:00
 Thu., May 19   GRC Relays    Hinckley Finlayson 3:45
 Tue., May 24   Sub-Section 5A Meet  Milaca   TBA
 Wed., June 1   Section 5A Meet   St. John’s Prep TBA
 June 10, June 11    State Meet    Hamline  TBA 
  
 **Section Dates Subject to Change   Schedules Subject to Change



 High School Art Festival 
Friday, April 22nd from 9:00 -11:30 am    Open  to the Public 

 
  Student artwork on display and three professional designers  
  will be doing presentations.  Live pottery demonstrations,  

Games/Sketch-off and awards for student artwork. 
 

*Community Visitors must check-in at the HS office for a visitor badge prior to attending the Art Festival.

 5th Annual Dodgeball Tournament 
Saturday, March 19th

 
Thank you to the  
organizers, silent  
auction donors, 

dodgeball players, 
pep band performers, 

volunteers and  
community members 

that attended.  

Over $5,000  
was raised  

for three local  
families with  

serious medical  
conditions   


